
                               

 

 

Ελλάδα – Κένσα, Επιτειρημαηικές και Επενδσηικές προοπηικές 

ζσνεργαζίας ζηον ηομέα ηοσ ηοσριζμού 

 

Ladies, and gentlemen, on behalf of the City of Athens 

Development and Destination Management Agency, it is a 

great honor to be here and to welcome all of you distinguished 

guests to Athens.  

 

We consider this workshop as an opportunity to set the ground 

for future cooperation and exchange good practices that will 

lead to building a long-term and mutually beneficial 

partnership.  

We believe Kenya to be a friend and partner and from our  

point of view enabling such cooperation between Greece and 

Kenya will boost the economic and tourism development of 

both countries and of course Athens’ as well. 

  

As you all know, tourism is one of the most dynamic industries 

in the world which generates jobs and economic growth.    



                               

From the city of Athens’ point of view we have invested in 

urban development and we are implementing a strategic plan 

that will upgrade our tourism product and will attract an ever 

growing number of visitors to our city, as we acknowledge that 

in order to be able to boost the tourism industry, we should 

firstly invest in urban development. 

 

Athens, as you all know, is one of the oldest cities in the world, 

with more than 3 thousand years of history, widely referred 

to as the cradle of Western civilization and the 

birthplace of democracy. 

 

Athens today is a modern European metropolis and has all 

the necessary attributes to become the destination of choice 

for leisure or city break getaways as well as conferences and 

meetings.  

 

Athens is an ideal year-round city travel destination. For 

business or leisure, the vibe of the city can be enjoyed in its 

gourmet restaurants and traditional taverns, at the multiple 

cocktail bars and seaside clubs and on its blue flag sandy 



                               

beaches and marinas. The city also features more than 120 

theatres, 65 cinemas, 44 museums and two concert halls. At 

the same time, there is an endless supply of options for 

shopping, leisure sports and fitness. 

 

Despite all the negative publicity due to the current economic 

reforms, Athens has been and remains a safe and friendly 

city, with welcoming and warm people, offering visitors the 

best in terms of organization, infrastructure, accommodation, 

transportation and entertainment. 

 

Innovation and achievement have ushered in a new era for the 

city, its citizens and its visitors with the 2004 Olympic Games. 

 

Mega-infrastructure improvements, like the Metro, Tram 

lines and district avenues, have made Athens a city that is easy 

to navigate. 

 

We all know now, that 

• sustainable development,  

• green policies,  



                               

• environmental protection,  

• improvement of mobility and transportation, 

• preservation of cultural heritage,  

• Reduction of carbon footprint, 

are all matters of critical importance, in order to upgrade the 

City’s main infrastructure and to improve the standard of living.   

 

The City of Athens and the Athens Development and 

Destination Management Agency (ADDMA), which is the official 

agency responsible for the economic development and growth 

of the city, are fully implementing a comprehensive plan of 

action in order to ensure a good quality of life for both the 

city’s residents, and its visitors. 

 

Towards this direction, two years ago, the City of Athens 

secured adequate resources, partly through European 

Union funding schemes, and has already started 

implementing a pipeline of small and large scale plans, 

programs and actions.  

 



                               

Our main long-term goal, though, lies ahead. The City of 

Athens has completed a Master Strategic Plan for the 

2015-2020 period, which will boost immensely our planning 

and our efforts, when approved by the European Commission. 

 

To give you some facts and figures about what Athens offers to 

its visitors, there are 30,000 rooms in more than 400 hotels 

of all categories, to suit all budgets and 95,000² of conference 

space. Athens meets the requirements of the most demanding 

events, a fact proven by the successful organisation of the 

2004 Olympic Games, the 2010 International Children Games, 

the 2011 Special Olympics, and many other large scale 

Conferences and Events.  

 

As a tourism destination, Athens welcomes annually about 3 

million foreign visitors, as well as about 500.000 visitors 

from cruise ships that use Piraeus, the City’s harbour, as a 

port of call.   

 



                               

In terms of arrivals and tourism traffic, after almost five years 

of recession and decline of tourism figures, 2013, proves to be 

a year of stabilisation and gradual recovery. 

 

Since May, air arrivals in Athens show a considerable increase, 

of about 11,6% and hopefully will continue on a positive 

course up to the end of the year.   

 

This encouraging trend is also evident in the MICE market 

sector, as Athens has recently hosted various major 

international scientific conferences, with over 3.000-4.000 

participants each, while the interest of international organisers 

to bring their events to the City, within the next five years, has 

grown remarkably.  

 

All this has not been a matter of chance. 

 

We have a challenging, yet fascinating, mission to accomplish: 

to let the world know all that Athens has to offer and we 

are determined to make it happen. 

   



                               

Although we still have a long way to go, we have put in place 

the mechanisms for our city’s growth and promotion, and we 

have achieved a satisfactory level of urban development.   

 

The city of Athens, through our agency, has designed special 

schemes and implementation tools in order to invest in 

activities which enhance the existing tourism infrastructure, 

communicate a competitive brand for Athens and promote it as 

a modern, sustainable and inclusive year-round City Break and 

MICE destination. 

 

Just to present you with a short chart of the tools and means 

we use, we have developed:  

 An enhanced Social media presence (Official Facebook, 

Twitter & YouTube accounts handling) 

 Visitors’ Info-Points as part of a visitor information 

network. 

 A wide range of Printed & Digital Promotional 

Material, including a collection of Athens themed 

products. 



                               

 We maintain and offer a substantial destination content 

archive of quality photographs and short-length videos 

that showcase Athens.  

 We have a continuous presence in international 

tradeshows of major impact and prestige. 

 We run “This is My Athens”, the city’s greeters program 

which is offered complimentary to Athens visitors. It is 

supported by volunteer Athenians who are excited to 

show “their city” and all it has to offer.  

 We organize fam trips and press trips and  

 The Athens Convention and Visitor’s Bureau has started 

organizing a series of annual workshops and B2B 

meetings, branded as “Travel Trade Athens”.  

 

Last but not least, The Athens Convention Bureau is the 

only Convention Bureau in Greece and in close cooperation 

with the private sector promotes Athens as an ideal conference 

and corporate meeting destination, while it provides valuable 

assistance and support to organizers.   

 

 



                               

 

To make the long story short: 

A unique combination of the old and the new, set up against a 

spectacular Mediterranean landscape; a world famous past; an 

exciting present: Ancient and brand new at the same time, 

Athens inspires and seduces its visitors, leaving its 

mark on their hearts and in their  minds.  

 

Distinguished guests, 

I hope you will find the time to wander around Athens, 

explore its historical monuments and its beautiful 

neighborhoods, and to witness that it is an interesting, 

safe and welcoming European metropolis,  

Thank you for your attention. 

Ms. Kalliopi Andriopoulou 

kandriopoulou@developathens.gr 

City of Athens Convention and Visitors Bureau 

Athens Development and Destination Management Agency 

www.breathtakingathens.com 

www.athenscvb.gr 

www.developathens.gr 
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